Address: L.Kongresi I Lushnjes, At.
Donik Kurti Str., Shkoder, Albania
Phone: +355 222 52025
Mobil: +355 69 20 92 024
E-mail: ferdinandmelgushi@gmail.com
Web: www.melgushi.com

Company profile:
Melgushi Ltd is a company with 100% domestic capital with one owner, which is specialized
in the garment production, located in the city of Shkodra.
Melgushi Ltd, is established in a four floor building not far from the center of the city where is
setted up logistic, menagment and some of the productions lines of all Melgushi factory. We
have three other production laboratories located in Oblika (village of Shkodra), Blu Sky (in the
international road Shkodra-Montenegro) and Lezha that are in a suitable conditions which are
comfortable and with high standards.
Created in 1993 in a modest environment is one of the first Albanian company created in
garment production.
Technology used in contemporary and appropriate for the customer requirements about the
quality and the quantity, so the company production.
Advantages:










25 years of experience in working with well-known
Italian producers
Highest quality standards
Highly competitive prices
Flexibility in customers relations
On time delivery (also with own transport)
Up to date production equipment
It reach its target of employee

New at Melgushi:
Melgushi Company own an area of 12200 m2 in the center of the city of Lezha in which the
company has under construction a modern and high standard factory with two floors about
6100m2. This factory is going to hold 500 employs from design to final delivery product.
Looking for partners:
Our idea of the future for this establishment is to find partners to implement these ideas:
- Expanding the Fason system finding new customers, which has the willing to
cooperate.
- Passing in the CMT (cutting-making-trim) system by implementing a modern cutting
department with its all component.
- Producing for a specific brand name.
- To enter in the domestic and European market with our own brand.
General Manager: Mr. Ferdinand Melgushi
Date of establishment of the company: 1993
Total number of employees: 500
Main products: underwear, T-shirt, shirts, pajamas, beachwear, bras, shapewear, etc... For
women men and children of various models and materials
Production capacity: about 40’000 pieces per day
Clients: Cotonella spa, Igam spa, Giorgino Company srl, Genko srl, Erman srl, Dva Group, Gams
srl, Lormar, Italian Underwear srl ect..
Brands: Diadora, Yamamay, Rossoporpora, 4 giveness, Cot’azur, Linea sprint, Prenatal,
SergioTachini, Risveglia I sensi, Iceberg, Glissade, United colors of Benetton ect…
Minimum order: …50000 pcs…
Technology: … suitable for garment industry …
Turn over per year:…1,800,000 eur..
Material used: …cotton, microfibra..etc…

